Restaurant List, 2018

Lunch options near the conference location:

- University Club, 6259 Alumni Crescent, 902-494-3492. The only actual restaurant on campus. Formal seating upstairs, pub atmosphere downstairs. Varied menu with daily specials. Closed on Sunday.
- For a quick lunch: Subway (in the Killam Library), Tim Hortons (in the Student Union Building), Pizza Pizza, and Grille Works (in the Life Sciences Building). Closed on Sunday.
- Howe Hall, 6230 Coburg Road. This is the student residence where some participants are staying. The dining hall is open for breakfast 7–10 ($8.50), lunch 11–2 ($10), and dinner 5–7 ($14). It is an all-you-can-eat style buffet. Open on Sunday.
- Coburg Coffee House, 6085 Coburg Rd, 902-429-2326. Easygoing coffee shop offering classic espresso drinks, simple breakfast, sandwiches, and baked goods. Open on Sunday.

Fine dining, Maritime cuisine:

- Chives Canadian Bistro, 1537 Barrington Street, 902-420-9626 (reservation advisable). In my opinion one of the best restaurants in Halifax, although not the most expensive. Fine dining with locally sourced ingredients and a seasonally changing menu.
- Edna, 2053 Gottingen Street, 902-431-5683. Upmarket bistro-style menu with brunch, seafood, wines & cocktails in a cozy atmosphere.
- The Wooden Monkey, 1707 Grafton Street, 902-444-3844. Fine dining from local ingredients, lots of gluten-free, vegetarian, vegan, and free range options.

Seafood and lobster:

- Five Fisherman Restaurant & Grill, 1740 Argyle Street, 902-422-4421. Fine dining, excellent for seafood and lobster.
- McKelvie’s, 1680 Lower Water Street, 902-421-6161. Fine dining, excellent for seafood and lobster.
- Salty’s Seafood Restaurant, 1877 Upper Water Street, 902-423-6818. Bar and grill downstairs, fine dining upstairs. Seafood, lobster, etc. Located on the waterfront.

Vegan:

- Wild Leek, 2156 Windsor Street, 902-444-5466. Vegan restaurant and bakery. Closes early Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday.

Pubs with dining:

- The Henry House, 1222 Barrington Street, 902-423-5660. A very popular local pub with fine dining. English-style ales, pub fare, and Maritime cuisine.
- The Old Triangle Irish Alehouse, 5136 Prince Street, 902-492-4900. Another popular local pub, often with live music.
- Freeman’s Little New York, 6092 Quinpool Road, 902-429-0241. Casual pub with pizza. Open late and a very short walk from the Atlantica hotel.
Down-to-earth:

- Bluenose II Restaurant, 1824 Hollis Street, 902-425-5092. A down-to-earth, no-nonsense diner. Fish and chips, clam chowder, burgers, diner food.
- Athens Restaurant, 6273 Quinpool Road, 902-422-1595. Low-key no-nonsense restaurant with Greek and North American options (moussaka, burgers, etc).

International food:

- Baan Thai, 5234 Blowers Street, 902-446-4301. Family-owned Thai restaurant, one of the oldest and best in town.
- Piatto Pizzeria + Enoteca, 5144 Morris Street, 902-406-0909. Excellent Neapolitan pizza, certified authentic by the pizza authorities of Naples.
- La Frasca Cibi & Vini, 5650 Spring Garden Road, 902-422-2866. Lively haunt offering Italian staples, including pasta, pizza and seafood.
- Turkish Delight, 5680 Spring Garden Road, 902-446-4366. Medium-sized Turkish restaurant, halal food, kababs, mezze, etc.

Out of downtown (within driving distance):

- Mic Mac Bar and Grill, 219 Waverley Road, Dartmouth, 902-434-7600. Really, really good steaks. A very unpretentious diner-style restaurant, requires a car to get to, takes no reservations, and is packed on weekends (you will stand around until a table becomes available). But it is absolutely worth it.
- Wharf Wraps, 104 Government Wharf Rd, Eastern Passage, NS, 902-465-3484. This is a half hour drive from Halifax, by a picturesque little cove called Fisherman's Cove. Excellent fish and chips. Reservations may be advisable.
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